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WEST COAS1}o~&~~~PLORATION

TELEPHONE, 683-3533
r 41& US,IMU',.'

VANCOUVER 2, B.C.

TAN PROPERTY

SUMMARY

Geophysical and geochemical surveys carried out during 1967

have indicated at least 2 anomalous area's that require further work.

A program of bulldozer stripping plus more geuphysical and geochemical

work is recommended for 1968

The cost of this pr0tiram is estimated to be close to ~lO,OOO.

not including diamond drilling.

INTRODUCTION

The TAN group, staked in September 1966, was only briefly

mentioned in last year's report because lack of information made it

impossible to evaluate its potential.

During 1967 a fairly intensive exploration program was completed

yielding sufficient encouraging information to assign sevarate status

to this property.

Geophysical and geochemical surveys were carried out during the winter

as well as in the summer of 1967, and although coverage is by no means

complete sveral interestinti target s have been indicatej on the gT~',,:d

explored to date.

In this report the results are discussed in some detail nd p,comr:,end ...

tions are made fo r further work during the conin,; year.

The sug~ested progrum should be considered as part of an inte0rated

opAr"tion exploring the Nation Copper prol·erty as "ell uS tl'.e T~l

j-roperty.
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HISTORY

The claims were staked on September 15th, l3LL by W,G, Botel

acting as agent for D.L. Moore. The cluims "ere recorded on September

27th, 1966.

The reason for st~ing was a macrnexic high indicated throUGh a government

airborne mSbnetic uurvey carried out in 1~6l and released in 1,63.

Asbestos Corporation staked a group of claims to cover this anomaly

immediately after the govem.nent release in 1963 but subsequently

allowed the claims to lapse without doing any work beyond a crude gro~d

magnetic survey.

The fact that on the Nation Cop~er property copper mineralization

appeared to be as~ociated with a mst,netic hie;h prompted the staking of

this and other ~etic anomalies in the same area.

To the knowledGe of writer no copper showings nave ever been found in

the immediate area of the TAN claims.

LCCnTIUN, ACCE~S, TOPOJRAPIIT

The claims are situated at )5eleJreec

08 minutes North and 124 degrees 41 minutes ;,est near the i.est end of

Chuchi Lake in North Central BritiEh Columbia.

The centre of the claim group is about two ::riles fro" the .,outl, shore

of Chuchi Lake. The East end of Chuchi Lake can be reacl,ed by cur

from the :1anson Creek road durine; the summer ..:.lId early fall.

A helicopter pad has been constructed near the "outh eno of the cluim:l

on the shore of What is named Alexander II Lake.

~ome line cutting has been done from this point to ufforel acces~ to

the ground for geophyuical and geochemical survey,.

The topography is relatively flat for this part of the "rovjnce, •• tr,

hills of maxi ,mm 100 feet ris; n,; above tne beneral levul of aroolr.

3200 feet.

Jackrine seconli "rowt" ancl swamps mUJ<& truvL'l :Iiffi ",1 t.
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GEOLOGY

The area 'as mapped by the Gaological Survey of Canada

( Manson Creek sheet, 1946) on a scale of 1 inch equals 4 miles.

This map shows a complex intrusive of late Jurassic age in contact with

Takla volcanics of late Triassic apd Jurassic age to the ~outh.

Ths intrusive varies from a granitic to a dioritic composition and has a

width of at least five miles, with a much larber lenGth probable.

The TAN property is close to or stradling this contact.

Due to the flat topogrsphy only a few outcrops were found on the claims,

and the rock exposed in these was of a grano dioritic composition.

~mall bodies of basic intrusive rock have been found to the west of the

TAN claims and may also be present on our ground.

Some of these smaller bodies avpear to have a mB8Detic susceptibility

higher ttan the eurrounding rock and this may account for the lli~~etic

anomalies in the area.

MINERALIZATION

Traces of pyrite, chalcopyrite and bornite were found

in two outcrops on the property.

Copper mineralization is known to occurr 2t miles to the 'est and

again 5 miles to the West on the Nation Copper property.

j'laE>!'et1 te as a basic constituent and in veinlets and masses tlas been

found in several ~laces to the West of the TAN claims.

Gr;oFrlY~ICS

An E.B. survey was carried out during the winter over part of

tr:e clailLs, usin(; a Ronka E.M. 16 instrument. ~everal anorl.alies were

found, ~ensrating sufficient interest to expand on this survey durifib

the summer. (ses E.N. map)

.\ contract wa~ let to ;1eofax Surveyti of

for I.P. coverage of a small selected area.

u~·y, A b0.:.-tli ,
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GEOPHYSIC~ (continued)

Resistivity and chargeability were measured and two promising anomalies

were found. (see I.P. maps )

GEOCHEMISTRY

Silts. Due to the flat topography and poor drainage only

one silt sam~le could be taken on the property. This ran 190 p.p.m. Cu.

Soils. Samples were taken in conjunction with the B.M.

survey. Several samples ran high in copper, with the highest value of

720 p.p.m. Cu obtained on the 10 South line.

From the values obtained it can be concluded that copper mineralization

is definitely present over a fairly large area. (~ee Soil map)

CONCLUSIONS

Geophysical and beochemical surveys on the TAN property

have outlined at least two targets that should be investibated more

closely.

No 1 Target. a~ 1500 North- 1200 East shows good char6eability

( up to 8 mili second~) coinciding closely withan E••.. lillor".ly.

The soil sampling resulta are negative at this p0int, but anomalous

values were obtained to the North, on the 2500 NortH line.

Deep overburden may cause a depression of geochemical values in tillS area.

No 2 Target. centre at loooN-3ooo., \lith a stri"e in KortlJ

Westerly direction. This is an I.P. anomaly with U cllar"esbill ty of

11.8 milli ssconds, or 3 times background. The I.P. contractor

recommsnds further investigation of this anolnaly. Tl,o soil survey

shows several high copper samples coincid~I.g w~th tho I.P. ano:naly,

with the hit;hest sample of 450 p.p.m. Cu near the "';outlc end.
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CONCLUSIONS (continued)

A strong E.M. anomaly parrallels the I.P. zone

some 500 feet to the West, and may indicate a fault zone. The drop in

resistivity without appreciable increase in chargeability supports this

assumption.

Traces of copper have been found along the ~astern edge of the I.P.

anomaly. The presence of copper mineralizution makes a closd investigation

of espacially the No 2 target mandatory.

RECOMM,::NDATIONS

A program of further exploration in successive steps is

outlined below.

Although the cost of brinbing in a bulldozer will be high, it is felt

that the suggested approach would be more economical in the lonb run.

A large scale bulldozing program is recommended for the Nation Cop;ler

property, for which the same machine can be used. ~ccess roads and trails

wi 11 speed up all subsequent work including further (;eophysicul and

geocherr.ical surveys, diamond drilling etc.

~u~ested program

1. Building of an sccess road from Jean Marie Bay on the South side

of Chuchi Lake to the TAN property.

2. Side trails to be built as branch roads for better access to

outlying areas.

3. Stripping of No 1 and No 2 Tar~ets.

4. Additional E.M. and 30il surveys, expanding in Northerly and

Easterly directions from the area covered in 1967.

This would be reconnaissance type work wi tj', li"es sl,aced at

500 feet intervals.

Testint:; of further interestiIJ<; anomalies found !L~ re'luire a.ore

I.P. cover~e in selected areas.

5. Staking of additional claims around the preJent group of b

for better pro,tection.
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RECO:1l'lENDATIOl1:> (continued)

,.fter completion of the above program and if

sufficient encouragement is obtained, diamond drilling may be desirable.

No allo~ance for drilling has been made in the budb~t however, on the

assumption that further ~ork of this kind ~ill be done in 1969.

lJUDGi>T

Bulldozer rental, 20 days ~ J200.- per day

Geopj~sics,E.M. survey, 2 men for 1 month,

I.P. survey, 5 days ~ $250.

Soil survey assaying only, 500 samples,

Camp requirements

Supervision Geolo~st 1, months

~~scellaneous, travelling etc.

Total

a4,OOO.-

$1,000.-

~l,250.-

$1,000.-

,1,000.-

l>1,250.

" 500.-

';10,000.-

L
{ \

.\.,..--
/'

November, 1967. ". Veerman, P.l::ng.



LWl' OF ~lAPS

L TOPOGRAPHY. with claims, anomalies. 1 inch = lCXXJ feet.

2. RONKA L.M. 16 SURVEY.

3. I.P. SURVEY, RESISTIVITY •

4. 1. P. SURVEY, CHARGEAllIUTY.

5. SOIL SURVEY.
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